Anderson Lake
GPS Coordinates: 42.3136336065166,-93.622795343399
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions: On the east side of Jewell in southeast Hamilton Co. A private lake with viewing to the west from along Saratoga Ave. north of Hwy. 175.
Amenities:

Beemer's Pond (eBird Hotspot)
GPS Coordinates: 42.4449859,-93.9030052
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions:
Amenities:

Bjorkboda Marsh WMA (eBird Hotspot) (Important Bird Area)
GPS Coordinates: 42.2102108,-93.8194656
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions: In southwestern Hamilton Co., at the Boone Co. border, one mile west of Hwy. 17, although there is no road directly west to the marsh from 17. FROM THE SOUTH in Boone Co., take Hwy. 17 north two miles past E-18/130th St. to 110th St. Proceed west one mile on 110th to S Ave., and then one mile north to the marsh. FROM THE NORTH in Hamilton Co., take Hwy. 17 south four miles out of Stanhope to 390th St. Proceed one mile west on 390th to Inkpaduta Rd., and then one mile south to the marsh.
Amenities:

Boone Forks WMA (eBird Hotspot)
GPS Coordinates: 42.3169097,-93.924449
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions:
Amenities:
Goose Lake
GPS Coordinates: 42.3163210772655,-93.6229133605957
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions:
Amenities:

Graceland Cemetery
GPS Coordinates: 42.459354625154,-93.827383518219
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions: In southern Webster City: Take Highway 17 to Ohio St., and turn west. The cemetery is on the south side of the road. The address is 1000 Ohio St.
Amenities:

Little Wall Lake (eBird Hotspot)
GPS Coordinates: 42.2692661,-93.6378581
Ownership: None listed
Description:
Habitat:
Directions: - in southern Hamilton Co. The lake is two miles south of Jewell along U.S. 69.
Amenities: